
MOTHERHOOD.

(Vtn« to my arms, my darling;
Come, for the nightfall is near;

Com*, and thy mother «h all send thee
To dreamland with never a fear.

0om«, «nd thy mother shall sing thee
A lullaby softly and low—•

Bin* thee to rest and to dreamland
Ere darker the day doth grow.

And a» thou sleepest, my dear one.
Visions will come to her eyes—

Visions of thoe, strong In manhood,
Noble nud gentle and wise.

Her heart will glow at the picture,
Thrilling with joy and with pride,

Yet the tears sadly fall as she presses
Thee close, little ono, to her side.

And she knows that always at twilight.
Wherever, wherever thnu art.

Tin' same little lullaby, darling,
She'll sing to thee down in ln>r heart.

—Boston Transcript.

Janet's Candlestick.

5 (5 f| N her day—mind you, I said
i in her day—the old lady was

something of an oracle. In-
fallible, sir, tbat'i the word—abso-
lutely infallible. In fact, to put it
more plainly," s:iid the colonel, "she
was always right."

"I have no doubt of it, sir," I said,
meekly. You see, I was in love with
the colonel's daughter, and under
those circumstances a father is not a
being to be contradicted. More than
that, the colonel was speaking of a
matter of family history, and the col-
onel's family goes back to the time a
little before William the Norman
made up his mind to come over to
England.

"Her particular powers, my dear
boy," went on the colonel, "lay with
the romantic. I've heard it said that
all the lovers from all the country
'round used to come to her In their
troubles and get good advice. That's
what they say," added the colonel,
with a wink; "but, between ourselves,
Aunt Janet was probably a mischief-
making, interfering old matchmaker.
That is shown by the fact that she
still troubles this earth when Bhe
should be reposing respectably some-
where else. One has to put up with
this sort of thing, you know"—the
colonel frowned and coughed and set-
tled his neck Into his shirt collar—
"one must put up with it when one
belongs to an ancient family. And,
after all, the old lady is never really
troublesome. Picturesque In a sense,
and always keeps to the upper floors."

"And this," I said, pointing to a
massive old silver candlestick on a
sideboard —"this is Ureat-aunt Janet's
candlestick, ehV"

"Yes," said the colonel, frowning at
It and shaking his bead. "Perfectly
ridiculous, of <Hmrse; but it is said
that whenever there is any love affair
on hand the ghost of the old lady
walks; that she carries the candle-
stick with which for some three-
quarters of a century she lighted her-
self to bed, and that if one of the
lovers meets her at that critical time
she gives him such advice as lifts
him, so to speak"—the colonel made
a'movement with his hands as though
dandling ti large-sized infant awk-
wardly—"lifts him into the lady's af-
fections, or vice versa, But she is
always accompanied by the candle-
stick."

"It might be worth dying." I said,
half to myself, and just at that mo-
ment the door of the smoking room
opened and she came In.

"Not a bad notion," said the col-
onel, with n chuckle. "Hero, Dora,
our friend here thinks of trying to
get a tip from Great-aunt Janet to-
night, though what he wants to trou-
ble her for I can't for the life of me
Imagine."

"I do assure you," 1 stuttered, as
\u25a0he gave me her hand in saying good
Bight, "I don't see what Great-aunt
Janet could have to tell me. and. of
course, I shouldn't think of doing any-
thing "

"Of course not," she replied with
demure eyes looking into mine. "But
it's a pretty idea."

She kissed her father —oh! adorable
lips pressed for a moment against the
stern, white mustache—and went out
°f the room; and I found, quite un-
expectedly, that I could not sleep.

I discovered, too, that I had left my
ci&iirette case in the smoking room,
U11(l I had a dim notion that a cigar-
et*e might soothe me. and might drive
out of my head certain vain dreams
and fancies. For who was I that I
should think that blue-eyed Dora
should ever care twopence about me?

I went down softly through the
darkened house to the smoking room,
and switched on the light there and
looked about for my cigarette case.
1 found It, and bad Just slipped It
into my pocket, when the remem-
brance of what the colonel had said
orought to my mind the heavy silver
<*ndlestick. I glanced toward the
\u25a0Pot where it had stood, and I sawo «ny astonishment that it was no

Kr there. In B flash I glanced

quickly around the small room and
realized that the tiling was gone. And
I knew, of course, in a moment what
that meant.

The ghost of Great-aunt Janet had
chosen that night for walking!

Why? Was she such a sympathetic
old creature that she had guessed my
secret? And could she give me any
help or any advice? I remembered
distinctly what the colonel had said;
how he had suggested that the old
lad\L came only when she was able
to nelp a lover. That was my des-
perate case; and on an Impulse I de-
termined that I would seek her and
take ghostly counsel from her. 1 re-
membered that she haunted the up-
per floors.

I went up beyond the floor on which
my room was situated and found my-
self In' darkness. Then, suddenly,
even as I tried to muffle my footsteps,

I saw a dim light hi the distance —
the light of a candle. Down the
length of the corrider there advanced
toward me the stately small figure of
Great-aunt Janet; so real that she
might have stepped straight out of
her frame downstairs. She held the
candle high, and I thought, looking at
her as she advanced, what a presenta-

ble old lady she was.
It took me a moment or two to find

my tongue, and then, fearing that she
might disappear before 1 had had time
to state my errand, I clasped my

hands and blurted out what I had to

say.
"Great-aunt Janet! Sweet Great-

aunt Janet! Have mercy upon me and

help me! I love the dearest girl in

all the world—and her name is Dora

an d 1 haven't dared to tell her SO

before. If you can show me the
way—"

'•Jack, dear, if you would hold the

candlestick —-—"
I caught the candlestick and Dora.

After a breathless interval, during

Which the lovely little face had been
pressed close to mine again and
again, and 1 had seen, even by that
dim candle light a look in the blue
eyes 1 had never' hoped to see, she

gave ~er explanation.
"I was In love myself, Jack, and I

thought there mij. t bo some other

unhappy lover who wanted advice or
—or consolation. So 1 thought I would

be Great-aunt Janet— I dressed

in these things—and I came out-

just in case ."—lndianapolis Sun.

OUR SELF-CONSCIOUSNESS.

Alway« W'onderii.K What Our NeiKh-
b,rn Are Thiliking.

Thoreau characteristically says:

"If you want to know a man's faults,

ask his friends. They will not tell
you, but they know." It Is because

we believe so thoroughly In America

and Americans that we Interest our-

selves in trying to fin(J out our faultß<

One siicb occurs to us to which It

seems worth while to call attention.
This i» our self-consciousness— a thing

JAPANS GREATEST DISASTI R.

HOW THE BATTLESHIP HATSUSE WAS LOST.
The destruction of the Ilatsuse by a mine ten miles off Port Arthur Is

the only great disaster that has overtaken the Japanese, and at that It is
an accident rather than a piece of naval strategy. The Hatsuse was a battle-
ship of 15,000 tons displacement. She was launched (In INilUj at Els wick at
the cost of over a million. The destruction of the vessel lias been the occa-
sion of strong protests from naval authorities at the action of Russia In
strewing the high seas with mines. The revised figures show that sixty-one
non-commissioned officers and 378 bluejackets were killed or drowned on
board the Hatsuse, while twelve bluejackets were seriously, and fiftyslightly,
injured. Seven officers and thirteen non-commissioned officers were slightly
injured.

which does a vast deal toward hin-
dering the freedom of the individual.
It is this continual consciousness of
self that makes us Americans so fear-
ful of what our neighbors think of
us, that hampers us in our thought
and that makes us less able to act as
our right reasoning: v.ould dictate. The
Englishman, for Instance, sails along,
calmly ignoring the whole world. This
attitude is provocative of much hu-
mor at his expense, but does he not
do better by himself than the man
who is continually looking from right
to left to see what people about think
of him? The latter is so busy that
he has no time to realize himself.
"Mind your own business and endeav-
or to be what you are made," says
the quotable Thoreau.

That is what we need to have drum-
med into us from day to day. How
people take our jokes, how they like
the cut of our frocks or our coats,
what they think of our sitting in the
second balcony instead of the orches-
tra of a theater, whether they think
we are affected because we acknowl-
edge a liking for Browning—these are
minor matters indeed; but it Is over
just such trifles that many of us waste
precious moments and more precious
brain matter. Let the man and the
woman shake himself or herself free
from the coils of what "they say" or
"how it looks." Let them be big
enough not to bother about such little
things. Let them think less about
their own persons and more how to
enjoy and profit by and be good In the
big, Interesting world of people and
things which is all about them.—Home
Companion.

Lincoln's Way of Teaming,
In his home city, Springfield, 111., a

story is told of Lincoln which has
never appeared In print. His house
bad long needed a fresh coat of paint,
but a political campaign was in prog-
ress and "Abe" had no time to look up
painters.

During his absence for six weeks of
circuit-riding in his one-horse shay,
Mrs. Lincoln bad the matter attended
to, and on his return when he drove
up to the little cottage on Bth street
she came out on the steps to welcome
him. Paying not the slightest atten-
tion to her, Lincoln surveyed the
house from foundation to eaves In a
dazed manner and then drove to the
next door, and called to his neighbor:

"Say! Can you tell me where Abe
Lincoln lives?"

"You old goose! come home and be-
have yourself," laughed Mrs. Lincoln.

Why She Is Happy.
Bessie —Kitty Is going to be married

and she tells me she Is the happiest
woman in all the world.

Aunt Jane — be going to have
a model husband. _

Bessie Don't know. She didn't say
anything about him. But you should
see what a daisy engagement ring nh» ;
has.— Boston Transcript j
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PROFIT IN ILLICITSTILLS.
No Prospect of a Cure of the Evil mm

I ...lit hi It l'uy« So w «-n.
Although the makers of illicit whis-

ky are punished by heavy lines when-
ever they are detected, nearly nil of
them get rich. At least, few abandon
the occupation until they can retire
from It With a competence. One Of
the most experienced of the federal ,
revenue Inspectors, who has raided
scores of stills during his official ca- j
reer and who has had many battles
with the outlaws and heard the bul-
lets from their guns whistle past him,
who has often crouched behind rocks

(

and stood behind trees, and who has
done his share in trying to stamp out
the miscreants, said recently, In speak*
ing of blockaUera and moonshine j
vvuisky: j

"1 have been a revenue officer for
about twenty-live or thirty years and
have seen ail kinds of service, under
all kinds of circumstances, and I don't!
believe blockading or illicit distilling(
win ever be slopped. The reason for
my belief, and I am DO the only one,
is simply this: There is such a large
profit in the business that the temp-
tation is too great for most of that
class of people regardless of the law,
not heeding what has befallen fellow
moonshiners. Even forgetting that
they have once been caught or sns- I
peeted and that, the eves of the offi-
cers are on them, they go right ahead
and distill the grain. But at the same
time they are on the lookout for raids,
anil have their guns ever ready to
send a piece of lead into their discov-
erer. They are good shots, too. hardly
ever missing when they have v fair
opportunity to take aim.

"I will give yon an idea of how
cheaply moonshine whisky is made
and the Immense profits that are reap
ed from its sale. They take one gal-
lon of cheap black molasses, which
costs about 30 cents; two bushles of .
meal, costing 65 cents per bushel, and j
some water. This is made into a !

mash, allowed to ferment, and the
stuff then goes through the process of
evaporation. This amount of meal,
water and molasses makes four gal-
lons of whisky, which is sold for $2
a gallon. Any one can see the im-
mense profit from this illustration.

"Latterly brown sugar has been
used instead of molasses, and Is a I
great deal cheaper. The sugar costs
about 414 cents a pound; there are 300
pounds in a barrel, making it cost
$13.50 per barrel. An Immense

| amount of molasses is made from a
jbarrel of sugar, and the profit is al-
most twice as great as in using the
lirst method. Distillers are captured
every day, and when they are sent to
prison others take their places, and

| thus the perpetual flow of 'white
lightning.' "

ACRES OF CARNATIONS,

Average Yield Six to Tea Thousand
Flowers Daily.

Commercial carnation growing In
the northern middle west and eastern
parts of this great country of ours has
been a problem in economics, says the 'Los Angeles Times. Outdoor growing

i in the sections named is always con-
\u25a0 fined to limited times, or rather sea-
sons, and so much of it has necessi-
tated hothouse adjuncts that theories
vanished before the attacks of condi-
tions. The flower is one that has al-
ways been popular and has been cul-
tured and specialized to almost a per-
fection, but never commercially satis-
factory* excepting to the Interested
grower whose efforts became remuner-
ative upon the extreme demand and

I limited supply.
To the stranger within the gates of1

this State the carnation growing of
California becomes an object of the
greatest interest and a most satisfac-

| tory sight. The success of the enter-
prise and the very simple and effective
style of cultivation make it another

: marvel in this land of natural won-
ders.

In brief, the carnation fields are
yielding on an average from (!,000 to
10,000 flowers every day in the year,
with a market in which the demand is

lat all times greater than the supply.
The plants are perpetuating, in a
•sense, are propagated In the open
fields, cultivated with less labor than
ordinary crops, and are exempt from
insect pests and but rarely troubled,
with disease, excepting ordinary fun-
gus attacks.

The average life of a field carnation
varies from two to three years. New
plants are taken in cuttings from the
old ones and put directly Into the
ground. They take root in about four
weeks and in about ten months are In
bloom and continue to give their daily
quota of blossoms until they die out.
In planting the carnations are placed j
In rows three feet apart and th*» plants
two feet from each other. This per-
mits the cultivation with horses and
once in healthy growth they require
only watchfulness for disease and In-
sect pests, Irrigation about every two
weeks and daily picking. \

Submarine! Are Strong.
Submarines are built of sufficient

strength to permit them to sink to a
depth of 100 feet If necessary, but, of
course, they seldom go as fur beneath
the surface.

A SHARK ON BOARD.
LXJ.J.J.J.J..1. t. •_ • • * . . -

Among the Incidents of shark tlßh-
I»K narrated by J. F. Keane is the fol-
lowing, which occurred In a small
bark on the home voyage from India.
A shark was sighted astern, and tho
Recond matt Immediately lowered a

I hook for tho big Bab. In less than a
minute ho had secured the shark, ami
with th« nid or the man a 1the wheel,
had landed it, "a gyrating, flounder-
ing, somersaulting, slapping and bang'
ing creature on the monkey poop."

Gratings, coils of rope, man at Hie
wheel, second inn to, and everything

| not built Into the ship were slashed
: round in a mad Jumble, The captain
came on deck tilled with wrath.

"I'll soon run him for'anl"' cried
the mete, jumping down from his

jperch on the poop. Ills first haul on
! the rope produced an ominous snap-
ping of the shark's Jaws. The next
pull brought a writhe of tho body that
so Jammed the shark into tho narrow
paßsajyo that the second mate's only
prospect of moving the il^iiwas to tako

! hold of it bodily and attempt to turn
it round.

Then ensued a hand-to tin contest.
i The man's lirst attempt to carry his
\u25a0 antagonist bodily across the rop«»a
jturned out abortive. In less than tori
seconds the shark bad dashed him into
a mass of red paint just laid on.
rubbed him across the vermilion,
knocked him among the blues, anil
then wiped him all over about ten
square yards of the white ship of the
house and bulwarks, also newly
painted.

A scientific attempt to collar the
shark by the tail was met. with a

' Bounding smack Boron the second
J mate's face. Then followed a heels-
I over-head splashing, dashing struggle
' which was sustained on both »ldt*«
with fury. At one time both combat-
«nts appeared to be hooked by the
Jaws to the same hook."

How the man kept his leg or arm
out of the sharks month no one can
explain. Foot by foot, straining,
springing up and down, and tying
knots in themselves, they came toward
the end of the passage; and when at

! lust they reached the open deck the
1 one had become almost Indistinguish-
able from the other, ho similarly and
completely were they besmirched with

j combinations and shades of the va-
rious colors among which they had

i wallowed and fought
The man conquered. The captain's

I wrath had given way to roars of lau^h-
i ter. The dead shark was thrown over-
I board, ami tJie hero of the adventure

was ordered to scrape every particle of
the spoiled paint off and repaint It
with his own hands. >

MADRAS WATCH TOWER.

The people of India do not dm scare-
crows to keep the birds away from
their fields; they use far more effect-
ive method*!. They build a small
thatched cottage, and above thai an
open upper story with thatched roof,
reached by a long ladder. From thin
high vantage point coolies keep watch
and frighten away the birds with cu-
rious, piercing cries. During the sea-
son the families of the coolies live In
the hut below, and the men take turn
about in watching.

Art of<j!l;tHMll|:i IllfJ.
The art of making gian was intro-

duced into Japan about one hundred
and lifty years ago by a Hollander
who settled at Osaka. For several
generations the knowledge of th»
process was confined to a single fain-
fly, and It was not until alwut 1879
that the employment of coal Instead of
charcoal and the construction of chim-
neys enabled the manufacturers to in-
troduce improvements which placed '

the industry on a substantial basis.
Owaka has continued to be the center
of the Industry, and now manufac-
tures for export besides supplying the

home demand.

N«-w I'm-nI for < i> logimn*.

Jaggles—Do you think the college
graduate has a better chance than ho

used to have?
Waggles—Sure thing. Nearly all of

the league nines have some of them on
the team.— Judge.

Many a man goes broke bee;ma,» of
the winning way» of women and jam-

bler*.


